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Sixty-Sixtl1 Legislature. 
HOUSE. No. 214:. 

STATE OF MAINE. 

RESOLVE providing for the expenses of erecting and main

taining an establishment for the Artificial Propagation of 

Lohsters and other Fish. 

Resolved, That the sum of ten thousand dollars, or so 

2 much thereof as may he necessary, be, and the same is 

3 hereby appropriated for the purposes of paying the 

4 expenses of the commission to be appointed by the Gov-

5 ernor and Council for the purpose of investigating all the 

6 details, plans and e~timates relating to a lobster hatchery; 

7 and ali-10 for locating, establishing and maintaining such 

8 hatching establishment for the purpose of hatching lobsters 

9 and other fish. 
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The Committee on Sea Shore Fisheries respectfully submit 

the fol lowing statement: 

Owing to the limited time at our disposal it cannot he 

expected that a detailed statement, based on actual inve:,tiga

tiou, could be transmitted at this time as no definite informa

tion could be obtained from any source other than hy 

correspondence. 
Your committee addressed communications to the United 

States Fish Commissioners aud to the Department of Marine 

and Fisheries for the Dominion of Canada, and others who 

might have knowledge upon thi::; subject. The result of this 

correspondence is herewith submitted 

And in view of the limited amount of information we have 

uipon this very important subject we do not feel justitied in 

recommending an appropriation except under the following 

conditions, viz: That the Governor with the advice of the 

Council shall, as soon as practicable, appoint a commi ~;ion of 

three citizen::, of our State who have a practical knowledge 

of the fh,heries, whose duty it Rhall be to investigate all the 
oletails, plans and estimates relating to a loh:,ter hatchery, 

and report in writing to the Governor and Council on or 
before July 1, 1893, and if the. report is satisfactl1ry the 
Governor and Council shall immediately instruct and t>tnpc1,ver 
said commission to take immediate steps tc1 loc~te, e::-tahli:-;h 
and maintain a hatching estahlishment for the purpose of 
propagating lobsters and other fish, under such rules and 

conditions as the Governor and Council may pr<>scrihe. A.nd 

for the purpose of defraying the expense of said i11vesti2"ation, 

and erection and maintenance of the contemplated hatching 

establishment, the sum of ten thousand dollars shall he 
appropriated. 

STATE OF \IAINE. 

IN Homrn OF R1<:PRERENTATIV1<:R, l 
FPhruary 2. 18~3. { 

Ordered, That the Committee of Shore Fisherit>i,; he 

instructed to inquire into the expediency of establishing in 

this State a Lobster Hatchery. 



PROPAGATIOX OF LOBSTERS. 

FROM THE FISHING GAZETTE. 

ARTIFICIAL PtWPAGATION OF LOBSTERS. 

3 

During the past ten years there has been a great falling off 

in the supply of lobsters, until the price has increased fully 

one hundred per cent. This applies ali kµ, to the New York 

market, to the waters along the New England coast anil in 

Canada and Newfoundland, where lobster fishing and canning 

is an important industry. The necessity of increasing the 

supply of lobsters is genernlly recognized, and two met hods 

are proposed for accomplishing this ohjt>ct. One is the 

enactment of law which will check the depletion of lohster 

beds by over fi:;hing and the other is artificial propagation. 

Marshall McDonald, who is at the head of the United 

States Fish Commission, says: "l have always felt that the 

maintenance ot the loh:-;ter fishery rested more essentially on 

proper regulation of the matter by the states than upon any 

efforts in the way of artificial propagatiun. The nwst usual 

regulation is that prohibiting the sale of lohsterl'l below cer

tain dimensions; the minimum limit, though varying with 

diff<'rent states, being smallest in Massachusetts In Maine, 

where the law is enforced and the minimum fixPd, I bt>lieve, 

at ten inches, the result haR been a marked improvemt'llt in 

lobster fisheri3s in the recent years." 

A law was enacted by the New York legislature in lK80, 

prohibiting the taking of lobsters smaller than ten and a half 

inches, but it was replaced, largely, it is said, hy the rea~on 

of the efforts of the hotel keepers in New York city with 

political influence, who were determined to serve small loh

sterEl on his table, regardless of the ~ffect of re:-;einding the 

regulations. 

The difficulty of securing legislation on this suhjt•(·t of 

enforcing the laws when they are enacted, and prevP11t in~ 

their repeal through the efforts of persons who have 110 

regard whatever for the consequences of their acts, eo1111u•I:-; 

those who desire to see the supply of thi:-, whole:-iome f,111d 
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fish kept up to look to artificial propagation as the most avail

able method for securing the ohject desired. 

In the volume entitled "The Fishery Industries of the 

United States" by G. Browne Goode and associates, the fol

lowing statement is made regarding the cultivation of lobsters:. 

"The artificial propagation of lobster~ has heen rarely 

attempted, either in this country or in Europe, and in no case 

are we aware of its having been productive of satisfactory 

prattical re~ults. There are so many difficulties to overcome 

in an undertaking of this character, and the breeding habits 

of lobsters are so imperfectly understood, that it is not sur

prising that greater progress has not been made in materially 

uiding the increase in supplies by artificial culture, as in the 

cttse of the o~·ster and of many of our true fo,hes. That 

further study und persistent efforts may yet afford us the 

Inl:'Hil:-i of accomplishing so desirable ttn object is very proba

hle, and is sineerely to be hoped for, in view of the apparent 

great decrease in the abundance of lobsters on many portions 

of our Atlantic coast." 

SincP thP above opinion was expressed considerable success 

ha~ lwen aehieved in the line of artificial propagation. The 

United States Fi:--h Commissioner's hatchery at ·wood's Holl, 
]\:Ia:--t-., provides about three mi I lion young lobsters each year, 

mid these are all placed in Vineyard sound and Buzzard's 

bay. owing to the impoverishment of the species in that 

Vil'inity. 

For three seasons lobsters have been hatched in small 

numbers at the stntion of the New York Commis)3ion, Cold 

Spring harbor, L. I. Last season 27,700 were placed in the 

water at that point. The embryos are very delicate, and 

wlwn lobster::- are placed on ice, as many are which come to 

nu11 k<>t, tbe embryo i::- 'generally ruined for hatching purposes. 

Fred Mather, t-Uperintendent of the Cold Spring hatchery, 

:rnd a man of \vidP expericnec in fish propagation, said recently 

that lobster::, were not only decreasing in numbers, but al::,o 

in ::-;1zt:'. A two-pound lobster was now considered a fair 
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New York is next to the largest receiving market for lob
-sters in the country, yet the lobster fisheries within the 
boundaries of the state are not now important, and are con
tined to eastern Long island. In former years lobsters were 
found in large numbers in New York bay and at Hell Gate. 
'The disappearance of this food fish is due mainly to over 
fishing, but also to the establishment of manufactories, which 
have polluted the waters. Lobsters were taken at Robins 
Reef, New York bay, as late as 1879, but they were small 
.and were not exposed for sale. 

Lobsters are sold in New York during the entire year, but 
the demand is five times greater during July, August and 
September than during any other three months of the year. 
The <lemand is the least during February and March. The 
consumption of lobsters at Cony island in summer reaches 

-0,500 pounds a day. 
The experience on the coast of Maine seems to he similar 

to that already stated. In 18~0 twenty million of lob'3ters 
were taken, which was a falling off of five million or twenty 
per cent from the catch of 1888 and ten per cent from 18ti~. 
There has also been a steady decrease in the size of the fish 
sent to market. During 1889 and 1890 the average length 
of the lobsters offered for sale was ten and one-half inches 
and the average weight two pounds. Ten years ago the 
average length was thirteen inches and the weight three and 
one-half to four pounds. There are thirty-six factories on 
the coast of Maine where lobsters, sardines, herrings and 
.mackerel are packed. 

Considerable progress has been made by the Newfoundland 
Fisheries ~omuiission in the way of lohster propagation. The 
work was taken up two years ago when the methods of the 
United States Fish Commission were adopted and their 
experience was made serviceable. A hatchery was located at 
Dildo island. In the summer of 1889 4,039,000 lobstP.r eggs 
were hatched, and the young lobsters planted around the 
,bead of Trinity bay, the eggs having been obtained from 
lobster packing establishments in the vicinity. 
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In prosecuting this work, Adolph Nielsen, superintendent, 
made the discovery that lobsters bad two different tinrns for 
spawning. The larger run of lohsters spawn from tbe middle 

of July to the middle of August, while the smaller and 

middle sized ones Hpawn dudng the latter pn.rt of October
and the month of November. Tbe commiesioners make tbe 
following statement in their report regarding the importance 

of the n.rtificiul propagation: "A means is thus provided 

which, if duly put into operation, will safeguard our lob::iter 

:fishery from the injury or ruin which has overtaken so 

many of these industries in other countries, and already 
threatens our own. By establishing a lobster hatchery, or 

more than one, in each bay, the stock of lobsters may not 

only be maintained, but greatly increased; and at the same 

time, these valuable crustacen11s may be planted in waters. 

where at present they are not found, and their culture indt>fi
nitely extended." At Placentia bay, Newfoundland, alone, 

1,200 men and women 1:1re employed in the lobster industry. 
Five million js tbe annual catch, which represents $180,000 
in value. Superintendent Nielsen has constructed floating 

batching boxes by the aid of which jt is possible to hatch 

lobsters when the. eggs bave reached a due stage of ripeness. 
By this means tbe immense number of eggs which nre usually 
destroyed at the canning factories can he hatched, and thus 

the supply of lobsters be kept up. The average number of 

fertilized eggs carried hy a lobster in the spawning season is 
placed ut 12,000 to 18,000. The export of lobsters from 
Newfoundland has grown from 25,814 pound:; in 1874 to-

3,360,672 pounds in 1888, and the value from $124,9U7 in 

1880 to $472,524 in 1889. 
For the year 1890 the Newfoundland C,ommission state 

that success in the artificiitl hatching of lobsters exceeded 

their most sanguine expectations. There were 432 floating

incubators in use, which were distributed at fourteen differ
ent stations. The percentage of luss jn the apparatus wa& 

twenty-eight, as against forty-nine and one-half in 188!-J. 
The result of the season's work was 40Vi,005,300 young lob-
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sters batched and planted in good condition. "ln the 
methods now employed," sny the commissioners, "we bave 
ohtaioed an invaluable means of arresting the decline in our 

loiister fisheries, which in many places threatens entire 

extinction, and of su:::;taining the stock of this valuable crus

tacea. 11" 

The depletion of the lobster fisheries has been especially 

noticeahle in Canada. The report of 1888 showed a clecre~1se 
in the value of exports of $350,000, as compared with the 

previous year, although there had been an advance in the 

price of twenty-five per cent. The v~due of the Canadian 

lobster fbhery in 1888 was $1,483,3)j8; in 1886, $2,638,394; 
in lti85, $2,613,731. 

Superintendent Nielsen of the Newfoundland fisheries, is a 
native of Nor way, and bis success in propagating lobsters bas 
attracted a great deal of attention. In addition to artificial 

propaga,tion, he believes in a closed season, when the lobsters 

will have a chance to propagate. 

Lob::,ters are the more easily exterminated because tbey 

frequent shoal water within certain well-defined areas, and 

are therefore the more easily captured. This fact renders the 

artifieial propagation the more important, becnuse the exhaus
tion of the species is rapid and certain. 

PICTou, N. S., Feb. 16, 18~J3. 

GENTLEMEN: I send you by to-day's mai I a rough sketch 

of the lobster hatchery. If you desire an exact plan I can 

get one up in a few days. Tbe size of the building is, length 
75 feet, width :-rn feet, height of post 15 feet. Cost of build

ing, wharf, pump, boiler, jars, tanks, and all appliances, 

about $9,000. A hatchery cupable of turning out say 150,-

000,000 fry per annum can be erected with all equipments 

for about one-half the cost of this one. 

I succeeded in hatching about 65,000,000 fry last year and 

this year I expect to turn out 125,000,000, as I have made 

improvements in the internal workings of the hatchery. 

The cost of hatching during the past season has been ahout 
$10 per million; probahly this season the cost will be about 
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half that amount. This includes everything except my own 

salary, but not the cost of plant. 
I shall be pleased to sen<l you any information you may 

require provided I am able to do so. My report to the Min

ister of last year's operations has not yet been published. I 
will send it to you as soon as it is out. I remain 

Yours truly, 

ALFRED OGDEN. 

u. s. COMMISSION OF FISH AND FISHERIES, ( 
WASHINGTON, D. C., February 7, 1893. 5 

Mr. LUTHER MADDOCKS, Augusta, Me. 

Dear Sir :-I have no information in regard to the lobster 
work by the Canadian and Newfoundland Commissions other 
than what is contained in their published reports. Mr. Neil

son, the Superintendent of the Commission, makes very 

encouraging reports as to hi_s success. The floating incubator 
used by him, we have never employed, and I doubt whether 
the success has been attained in their use, so far as effective 
hatching is concerned, as represented. Men are so apt to 
exaggerate results, but I have no doubt that they are in a 
line of work that will, with some drawbacks, eventuate in 
very large results and economical expenditures to attain them. 
1'r e have been hatching eggs at the Wood's Holl station for 
some years using the same apparatus that we employ in hatch
ing our shad eggs and from which we have gotten very fine 

results, so far as indicated by the percentage of eggs hatched. 

We have, however, during no season been able to obtain 

more than five or six million& eggs for this purpose, which 

h, an entirely inadequate number to be hatched if we must 

depend upon artificial propagation for keeping up the supply. 

My own judgment in regard to the lobster fishery has 
always been that it is far wiser to attempt to maintain the 

fishery by proper regulations and reasonable, rational re
straints, than to attempt to maintain them by artificial repro

duction even upon an adequate scale. I have advocated 
repeatedly the system of reservations as in my judgment, 
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the most effectual and mexpensive and least harrassing means 
of keeping up the supply. Should you upon the Maine 
coast have your commissioners indicate certain reservations 
now frequented by the lobsters over which no fishing would 
be permitted, my own judgment is that natural reproduction 
which would occur there would be sufficient to keep all the 
immediate regions well stocked with the lobsters. As you 
know, the young are, in the early conditions of life free 
swimming, and though hatched in one locality, they may be 
picked up and carried by the tide a number of miles before 
settling to the bottom and becoming localized. Should reser
vations, even of small extent, a few miles apart be established 
on your coast and fishing upon them carefully restrained, my 
judgment is that that would be all that is necessary to main
tain the supply. You would, however, still be confronted 
with the question of the capture of lobsters under size. This 
might be provided for by imposing the requirement upon the 
traps that sufficient interval between the slats should 
be allowed so as to permit the escape from the traps of all 
lobsters under the prescribed or authorized dimensions. I do 
not think that this would be a hardship upon the fishermen, nor 
<lo I think that they would make any material objection to it. 
Under your present law they are required under severe pen
alties to return such lobsters to the water. If the construc
tion of the trap is such as to permit their escape and do away 
with the necessity of assorting, and the temptation to secrete 
and use the lobsters under size, you would have a condition 
of regulations in regard to this matter that seems to me would 
be satisfactory and would be &dequate for the purpose of 
keeping up this fishery to its full importance and value to the 
State. 

Very truly yours, 

M. McDONALD, Commissioner. 

Extracts from the twenty-fifth annual report of the Depart
ment of Marine and Fisheries, for the fiscal year ending 30th 
June, 1892. Ottawa, Dominion of Canada. 
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LOBS'l'EH JL\TCIII~U. 

The artificial culture of lohstei's is no longer an expflriment 

but an established success. :Mr. Ogden, the officer in charge 

of the Bay View hatchery in Picton county, N. S., states, 

that after making 1wcessary impl'ovements, he secured his 

first supply of eggs on the 19th l\foy, and continued to do so 

on evNy favorable day following until the 6th July. About 
65,000,000 of Pggi, w~re collected from one cannery, less 

than a hundred yards from the hatchery. The first young 

lobstt,rs hatched ont on the 13th June, and constant attention 

was given day and night to the eggs and fry till restored to 

the sea. The distribution of the young crustaceans covered 

an urea of ~ixty miles, that is about one million to the mile, 

extending from Arisaig, county of Antogonish, to Pugwash, 

county of Cumberland. Special attention was paid to select

ing: proper rocky bottoms at a certain distance from the shore 

when clit,trihuting the young lobsters. The~e were poured 

out from the deck of a low steamer, with a dipper from a 

height not exceeding five feet, or let thrnugh a hose ahout 

eight fotit long trailing in the watt>r. It is hoped most of 

these young lobsters will attain maturity, as when they reach 

the bottom, the rocks afford them shelter from their enemies. 

Very few eggs were lost. 

The officer in charge of the hatchery states that a young 

lobster when hatched measures about one-quarter of an inch 

in length, at one year old it measures two inches and grows 

at the rate of about two inches every year; so that a lobster 

of seven and a half indrns in length would be four years old. 

LOBSTER HATCHLNG. 

A successful beginning has been made in procuring the 

eggs of this valuable crustacean, and we now think in future 

we will be able to save many hundreds of thousands of eggs 

which would otherwise be boiled with the lobster and thrown 

away with the shells. We only turned out 27,500 young, 

but it Wtls late iin the season before we struck the source of 

supply, and it has been proved that we can handle the egg8 
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successfully, if we get good ones. Heretofore, we have tried 

to get them from Fulton market, but one of three things had 

occurred to weaken the embryo to an extent that was fatal, 

even though it lived to bur::-t the shell. These were: reten

tion in bad water in the :~lips; icing the p,trent to retard its 

circulation and prnlong its life, and the drying out and conse

quent identation of the eggs by exposure to the air. It has 

taken several yeartl' :-;tudy of the conditiou under which the 

eggs had been kept, and comparison of their cornlition as 
embryos, to get at the rea:-ion why we were not succei,sful in 

halching, for other questions came in. such as the tempera

ture of our water. itti density, and its being pumped into a 

reservoir on the bill: nny of which might he tbe cause of 

failure. All was in doubt, and thungh clear now, it has 

taken several years to find out what wati the trnuhle with our 

lobster eggs. 

Tho State FiE-hery Commission has been successful in 

hatching lobsters from cggti obtained from ~fartlrn'~ Vine

yard, although many were spoiled in trnnsit. Ten thoutiand 

were planted in Cold Spring harbor lately, and, as we write, 

there are 50,000 eggti in the hatching jars. Superintendent 

Mather has sent the naptha launch "Ruti fer" to New Roch
elle for more eggs. and it is expected that a large percentage 

will be turned out from these, which arc obtained nearer 

hsme and have not been roughly handled by expressmen. 

The ''Rutifer" went to New Rochelle on 26th .June. in 

charge of :Mr. C. H. ·wattert',, and got of Messrs. Baker Bros., 

dealers in sea-food, the eggs from four lobsters, without 

other expense than bis time and a few gallons of naptha. 

He brought back 42,630 eggs, by measure, one-fourth being 

bad by reason of being too ripe and hatching and drying on 

the way. From these, we planted 17,700 young ere season 

closed. 

At Wood's Holl, I picked up the following information 

concerning lobster culture at that station from Mr. tTohn 

Maxwell, the superintendent. The first eggs were taken this 

year on April 12th, but were not hatching on May 14th, the 
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day of my vh,it. When the temperature of the water gets 
up to 58° Fahrenheit, they will hatch in a few days, there
fore, their period of hatching differs in different localities. 

The eggs measure 6,090 to the ounce, and twelve ounces 
only are placed in a MacDonald hatching jar, because the 
pressure at '"T ood's Holl is only sufficient to overcome tbe 
specific gravity of that number. On this basis all our 
estimates were formed, and my limited experience confirms 
what Mr. Maxwell told me. 

He also gave me from his books the following extracts, 
which show the average results in lobster hatohing at Wood's 
Holl: 

1889. Number of Number of Eggs. I Average 
Lobsters. per Lobster. 

April 16. .............. .. 18 171,240 9,513 

June 23 .................... 23 364,610 15,852 

Total .................. 41 435,850 10,630 

In 1890, from 723 lobsters were taken ~,317 ,640 egg1', or 
11,500 per lobster, which gives us leave to roughly average 
the yield at 10,000 each. From the eggs of 1890, there were 
hatched 4,511,000,-over fifty per cent. 

One day, about the middle of August of this year, Mr. 
William Gardiner, an oyster man of this pl}ice, brought me 
a young lobster about an inch and a half long, which he took 
near the place where our first plant was made in June. 

It will be remembered that I made a plant of lobsters in 
Cold Spring harbor in 1886, and "Shooting and Fishing" of 
June 25, 1891, in speaking of our work this year, says: "Ten 
thousand young lobsters were hatched at the Cold Spring har
bor station of the New York Fish Commission and turned into 
the Sound ,June 15th. It is reported that this is the be~t lobster 
year from Lloyd's N eek to N orthfort, on the north shore of 
Long island, that has been known in thirty years, and it is 
assumed that this is owing to a plant of young lobsters made 
from Cold Spring harbor in 1886. That year, Mr. Mather 
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ohta ined from the Wood's Holl station of the United States 
Fish Commission 50,000 lobster eggs and 5,000 young lob
sters, which he took to his station. The eggs died in transitt 
and the young lobsters at shedding time devoured each other 
until but 4,000 were left, and these were planted on the 
north shore of Long island, where the lobster was practically 
extinct. Ho, the north coast of Long island is indebted to the 
United States Fish Commission for its lobsters, as is the 
western shore of the United States. By the way, one of the 
best papers in the last Bulletin of the United States Fish 
Commission (vol. viii, 1888) is that of Dr. Richard Rathbun 
entitled, ''Transplanting of Lobsters to the Pacific Coast of the 
United States.'' It relates in detail to the five trials made to 
transport lobbters across the continent, which resulted in 
planting 590 adult lobster8 and 104,000 embryos in the waters 
off the coast of California and W a1,hington. 







STATE OF MAINE. 

HorsE OF REPRESENTATIVES.} 
February 27, 1893. 

Reported byJir. MADDOCKS of Boothbay Harbor, from Committee 
on Shore Fisheries, and ordered printed under joint rules. 

W. S. COTTON, Clerk. 




